The current research activity on prostheses project at the Robotics Laboratory (Mechanics Department, Politecnico di Milano) is carried on in cooperation with Centro Protesi INAIL and STMicroelectronics. The team is both innovative and interesting, owing to the fact that it not only involves a range of specialists but also gives rise to interdisciplinary aspects. They are absolutely essential in project dealing with such complex issues. This Mechanic-Leg project, called Hermes, is an original solution in the field of prosthesis. Main aim of this research is the prototyping of a new kind of mechanical lower limb with an electronic control. The device, resorting to innovatory mechanical and electronic solutions, allows the controller to modify the type of step, passing from a slow to a fast walk, in an easy and intuitive way, taking care of patient's requirements. The Hermes M-Leg cost is comparable to the actual commercial non electronic controlled artificial knees. The distinguishing features of Hermes M-Leg project are an higher awareness in innovative aspects related to medical/biological/engineering research. Then, a pervasive use of cutting-edge technology (electronics, IT, material-related technologies, etc.). The controller architecture is built upon a low memory processing features. The hard analysis and test activity help to model the algorithm for step control. The adaptive behaviour is mostly due to an effective experience in testing and software tuning in cooperation with patients and clinical staff.
INTRODUCTION
A prosthetic system, totally replacing a lost human body part (thereby ensuring the functionality of a specific physiological system), should act as a fully interconnected part which the person is able to interact with. The prosthesis designer takes into particular account the man-device interface. This is done to satisfy the patient-driven requirements and to project a suitable prosthesis. According to the assessment, the design concept play a major role in evaluating the prosthetic system.
The prostheses technological evolution has begun in sixties. The availability of advanced technologies coming from the automotive and aerospace industry, allowed to develop more comfortable, resistant and light materials. The prosthesis weight limitation is mandatory to reduce the user tiring out and to allow a longer use during the day. In the 80s, new materials were introduced provided with similar mechanical resistance but lower density compared to previous ones. The miniaturization of components is actually fundamental in the design system; it allows to reduce the prosthesis overall weight. So that many global requirements have arisen from technology development to user comfort. First, an electronic controlled prosthesis must give stability to the patient, support his/her weight and make his/her movements easy. Therefore, it is very important to minimize energy supplied by the patient and to fit a natural limb behaviour. Finally, the device should be adaptive and self learning. This paper is addressed to the methodology in device optimization from several points of view. The final release prototype developed mixes up design, mechanics and software issues due to long experience in prosthesis field. An accurate analysis is carried on about all design process, and it will be presented as well as a short description of produced device.
DESIGN METHOD OF THE M-LEG SYSTEM
Accurate design of a lower limb prostheses requires analysis aimed at defining shapes, materials and usability. Analysis issues are related to general requirements coming from both experience and commitment outlines. One of the major goals in the research work is to design a prosthesis equipped with some device for storing energy. Then the system should also enable an amputee to perform almost the same type of (even complex) movements as those performed with a natural limb. Another objective of this project is the development of the mechanical structure strongly oriented to criteria of maximum reliability. So two criteria were identified for carrying on an effective design process: a functional and a structural criterion. When the design was in progress, however, a hard reduction in sizes was crucial. It aimed to reduce overall prosthesis weight and get the best compactness compared to requirements and constraints. On the other hand, the prosthesis must satisfy two different requirements about the de-ambulation. The first is stability in both static and dynamic conditions. Most geometries are drawn in relation to steady loads and robust load cycle response. The second requirement is related to specific leg and foot trajectory, so it requires a variable linkage. Naturally in the M-Leg prosthesis both requirements are satisfied within the same system. A prosthetic device for a thigh amputee must allow general de-ambulation conditions where each movement situation, i.e. walking, climbing stairs, sitting, running, shows different kinematical and dynamic characteristics. The prosthetic mechanism must be designed for flexible efficiency in all of them. In the prostheses design over the last few years two phenomena have come to light:
• The exponential development of electronics applied to prostheses; • The availability of wide range typology of devices -from those equipped with only a spring to those with hydraulic circuits.
These two elements are closely connected; in fact, both are linked to the fast progress in electronics, to the consequent cost reduction, to increased processing and information storage performance and, most of all, to the increasing convergence of mechanics and electronics. They must be managed in an innovative way, encoding a methodology starting, for instance, from the design approach. The knowledge in creation processes, analysis methods and design procedures allows a team to use not only the most suitable technology but also a methodological approach for complex problems solving. This process involves different stages of iterated validation. Researchers and designers fundamental task lies in the ideas of "materialization" through effective methods, pursuing fast and competitive product for market. Even in research field, effective tools are to be developed in order to gain large yield in innovative applications. The decision to begin a new system in the high tech devices sector involves the undertaking of a process that is generally not only long and expensive in procedural terms but also in cognitive terms. The first step is the design phase. It includes an initial project plan involving:
• analysis of the available technologies even not immediately suitable for requirements to be accomplished; Figure 1 : General design requirements.
